FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
PORTABLE - DRY POWDER

Exclusive!

**MBK09 - 030PA - P1B**
3Kg | A B C | 21A 1125 C
Fire Extinguisher 3Kg with One Seam Vessel, Pressure Gauge Safety Release Valve.
> METALLIC BRACKET INCLUDED

**MBK04 - 030PA - P1C**
3Kg | A B C 85% | 21A 1125 C
Fire Extinguisher 3Kg with One Seam Vessel and Special Powder A/B/C/S, Fire Rate is equal with Lower Fire Rate of 6kg F1E ABC40, Pressure Gauge Safety Release Valve.
> METALLIC BRACKET INCLUDED

**MBK02 - 030PA - P1S**
3Kg INOX | A B C | 13A 55B C
Stainless Steel Fire Extinguisher 3Kg with One Seam Vessel.

**MBK17 - 040PA - VR**
4Kg | A B C | 21A 1125 C
Fire Extinguisher 4Kg with One Seam Vessel.
> METALLIC BRACKET INCLUDED

---

**METALLIC pressure gauge with testing hole**
**STAINLESS STEEL Valve Safety Pin**
**SAFETY SEAL with Embossed Fonts**
**YEAR OF MANUFACTURE RING with indelible fonts**
**Metallic Bracket**

---

THE TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BELOW TABLE ARE NOT ALL VALID FOR SOME PRODUCTS